HAGERTY ENVIRONMENTAL – Unsolicited Testimonials
Thank you all. Great to know there are people like you to call on when needed. Hagerty
Environmental has a great team!
Jonathan Martin – Aviation Director, New Garden Flying Field
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paul’s unique combination of engineering skills and understanding of pollution legal liability
coverage make him an invaluable resource to underwriters. His experience and knowledge have
been critical in closing complex underwriting deals.
Julie Eisenberg, Executive Underwriter – ACE Environmental Risk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you very much for this report and your participation in the call. This is exactly what was
needed. In addition, I actually met the broker on this account…and you impressed both the
account and broker with your knowledge, experience, and credentials.
Scott Tajak, Senior Underwriter – ACE Environmental Risk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you for teaching a class on remediation techniques to my students in CEE 8104
Geoenvironmental Engineering. Your wealth of experience and your ability to explain complex
topics in [a] straight-forward manner made the class especially valuable.
Dr. Andrea L. Welker, P.E., Associate Professor - Villanova University
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Since site work is almost at an end, we would be remiss if we didn’t thank you again for all of
your exceptional work, help, input and assistance on all aspects of this project. We think very
highly of the entire…team and especially Paul Hagerty. Paul is especially gifted in his ability to
communicate complex civil and environmental engineering issues to legal counsel and clients.
He is extremely articulate, poised, and informative during his group presentations. His ability to
communicate complex engineering ideas to clients is truly exceptional from a legal and general
communication standpoint. He is truly gifted in this regard.
Mark R. Misiorowski, Esq., Principal - Misiorowski Law Group

HAGERTY ENVIRONMENTAL – Unsolicited Testimonials
We wanted to formally thank you for the fine work that Hagerty Environmental provided to our
firm. Hagerty Environmental provided construction management services for multiple Granite
Real Estate construction projects, including scope of work design and development, budget
development and control, contractor management and schedule control. In this capacity, we
found Hagerty Environmental personnel to be professional, thorough and able to operate
independently and in the best interest of Granite Real Estate. The projects were within the
budget and schedule constraints, which was paramount to Granite. It is often difficult to manage
multiple construction projects, especially when they are in different stages of development, but
we always found Hagerty Environmental personnel willing and able to effectively manage the
tasks at hand and to rise to the construction challenge.
We look forward to working with your firm on future construction projects and would certainly
recommend your firm to other colleagues who are in need of construction management services.
Gary Freedman, Principal – Granite Real Estate Investment Company, LLC
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Having been involved in construction project management for over 25 years, it is always a
pleasant surprise to engage professionals of the caliber of Hagerty Environmental. They
assumed control of a difficult residential environmental problem, which was foundering. They
provided cost effective alternatives to resolution, assisted the homeowner in obtaining public
funds for abatement, and always communicated the ongoing progress and process in a clear,
concise manner. I highly recommend Hagerty Environmental, and I know the homeowner
concurs, since it was my home.
Ron Bovasso, Project Manager - Homeowner

